Sparklage Safety Policies
The event is open to everyone regardless of race, age, level of dance, sexual orientation, gender/gender
identity, disability, physical appearance, religion, or any other attribute. The organizers of this private
event reserve the right to establish and enforce policies that promote a safe environment for everyone.
Safety First: Be respectful of those around you and of other people’s safety and boundaries, on and off
the dance floor. Dancing in a manner that hurts or disregards the safety or comfort of other dancers is
not acceptable. Respect others’ personal dance space and potential physical limitations. If you are
unsure what those are, ask.
Respect ‘No’: Every dancer has the right to decline to interact with another dancer, on or off the dance
floor, without explanation or repercussion. Persistently ignoring or challenging another dancer’s
expressed wish NOT to interact during the course of an evening is harassment, and is not acceptable.
Predatory or intimidating behavior or refusing to abide by the above rules is grounds for exclusion from
the event. Any person who has been found to have been convicted of crimes such as sexual assault or
incidents affecting or targeting a minor in anyway, will be excluded from the event. Our first duty is to
provide as safe an environment as is possible for all our attendees, especially our juniors.
Event Space: Entrance and participation to event space and activities will be in accordance with the
pass that one purchases. You must show proof of pass in order to enter. Everyone must sign a Liability
Waiver and register before entering the event space.
Hotel Policies: We expect all attendees to respect all hotel employees and abide by hotel policies
including (but not limited to): room occupancy limits, Club Level access and use, no room brokering, no
outside alcohol allowed in the event spaces, etc.
Report Any Concerns: Feel free to approach any member of the Swustlicious staff (volunteers,
instructors, DJs, etc.) to report risky conditions or for assistance addressing concerns with another
dancer. If registration is closed, please ask the DJ, event, or hotel staff to contact one of the event
directors. If necessary, directly notify the authorities and then the event directors.
If we find that anyone is not complying with these policies,
we reserve the right to ask them to leave the event.
Our goal is to make the event as fun yet as safe as possible for everyone. We cannot achieve this if we
are not aware of safety concerns. Please tell us. Confidentiality and respect for guest safety is our first
concern. Awareness of any risky situation is helpful so we can better protect you and other guests from
any type of harm or injury and allow you to have a fun, carefree event!
Please feel free to contact us if needed!
Email: sparklage@gmail.com
Angela McCabe: 610.662.0404
Stephanie Loveira: 267.303.5277
Sparklage Productions
www.sparklage.com

